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Abstract
We use variation in wind speeds at surng locations in Switzerland as exogenous
shifters of userspropensity to post content about their surng activity onto an online
social network. We exploit this variation to test whether userssocial ties on the network
have a causal e¤ect on their content generation, and whether conent generation in turn
has a similar causal e¤ect on the usersabilty to form social ties. Economically signif-
icant causal e¤ects of this kind can produce positive feedback that generate multiplier
e¤ects to interventions that subsidize tie formation. We argue these interventions can
therefore be the basis of a strategy by the rm to indirectly faciliate content generation
on the site. The exogenous variation provided by wind speeds enable us to measure this
feedback empirically and to assess the return on investment from such policies. We use
a detailed dataset from an online social network that comprises the complete details of
social tie formation and content generation on the site. The richness of he data enable us
to control for several spurious confounds that have typically plagued empirical analysis
of social interactions. Our results show evidence for signicant positive feedback in user
generated content. We discuss the implications of the estimates for the management of
the content and the growth of the network.
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1 Introduction
Social-networking sites, such as Facebook or MySpace, provide platforms for users to com-
municate and to connect with one another. Social-networking sites are increasingly relevant
in the online economy. Facebook, for example, has grown from about 18 million unique vis-
itors in September 2007 to 39 million in September 2008, which represents a 116% increase
(Nielsen 2008a). The market research rm, IDC reports that more than half of U.S. con-
sumers with Internet access use social network sites. 75% of social network site users logged
in at least once a week and 57% did so daily. IDC also found more than 61% of those users
spent more than 30 minutes per session on social network sites, and 38% remained active
for 1 hour or more (eMarketer 2008a). Despite their rising importance, the extent to which
user behavior on online social networks has been systematically investigated in academia
and practice is limited (e.g. Trusov et. al. 2009; placeholder for other citations).
A key challenge facing social network sites is monetization strategy. The dominant
monetization model for online social networks is advertising. In 2008, U.S. social network
advertising expenditures reached $1.2 billion and are expected to grow to $1.6 billion by
2013 (eMarketer 2008b). Advertising in a social network is linked to the volume of page
views on the network which is a function of userssocial activity on the site. The social
activity is ultimately linked to consumption and creation of online content. While such user-
generated content is critical to the sites revenue model, the management of the content is
becoming increasingly complex as rms have relatively few practical levers at their disposal
to induce users to post content. One source of the di¢ culty is that userscontent generation
largely reect their personal activities and tastes, and may not be signicantly inuenced by
features the site can control, like provision of better tools for blogging or uploading photos.
Additionally, much of the content is typically posted by a small proportion of the users
(for example in our data, 10.22% of the users account for 80% of the generated content).
One option for the website is to selectively provide higher access to tools for these groups of
users. However, installed-base competition amongst social networks has in practice typically
precluded discriminating amongst users in their access to tools (the trend in the industry
is to provide comprehensive access to tools to the entire universe of users so as to attract
the largest installed-base of users). Finally, directly inuencing users to generate content
is also not very feasible. For instance, paying users to generate content is especially tricky,
as it biases the character of the content, which can have negative repercussions in some
situations (e.g. the controversy over WalMart paying Edelman PR to create positive blog
listings for its products; see Glaser 2006; and for more formal demonstration see, Friestad
and Wright, 1994 and Verlegh et al. 2004). In essence, basic conundrum for social media
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is that when the site tries to inuence the user-generated space, it loses its appeal for the
user who wants to be in control.
We consider a separate mechanism by which the rm may indirectly manage the gener-
ation of content on its site. Our main insight is driven by the fact that the motivation of
users to post content is derived by the social value of its consumption: a user posts content
so he obtains the social benet of its consumption by his friends. Analogously, he spends
time on the website so as to obtain the social value of consuming the content generated
by others. Both imply the content generation is a function of the extent of social ties the
user enjoys on the website. Thus, an indirect way to manage content for the rm is to
facilitate social-tie formation, thereby inuencing the usersnetwork structure. If network
structure has a true causal e¤ect on content generation, then the rm benets from poli-
cies that subsidize link formation. Several policies that encourage friendship formation are
already available in extant social networks. These include providing online privileges based
on the number of friends a user has or policies that encourage regular information provision
to users about the tastes, proles and activities of others on the website which facilitate
link formation with others. Here, we recognize that this e¤ort has an additional benet by
providing an indirect way for the site to facilitate content generation.
The goals of this paper are three-fold. First, we test whether network structure has
a causal e¤ect on the generation of user content on a social network. Testing this is not
straightforward, as unobservables that drive content generation may also drive link for-
mation, thereby generating spurious correlation between both. The main identication
challenges are endogenous group formation, correlated unobservables and simultaneity (e.g.
see Manski 1993; Mo¢ t 2001; and Nair et. al. 2006 for instance). We discuss how we
overcome these challenges in our analysis. Second, we ask whether there exists a reverse
causal e¤ect whereby tie formation is driven by content generation itself. This is plausible
as those that generate more content may be invited to network more with others. We are
interested in assessing the reverse e¤ect because of the potential for multipliers (e.g. Nair
et. al. 2006). In particular, if both causal e¤ects are strong, the interaction between content
and network structure generates a social multiplier that accentuates the benets to content
generation from subsidizing tie-formation. Separating the other sources of correlations in
observed behavior from true causal e¤ects is key to measuring these multipliers. Only causal
e¤ects can result in a social feedback. Hence, uncovering causal e¤ects accurately is key to
formulating policy. Our third goal is to derive implications of both causal e¤ects for the
management of content on the website. In particular, we seek to measure the e¤ects of such
feedback e¤ects on the return on investment from marketing on the network side.
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We address these research questions using rich, detailed data from an online social
network based in Switzerland, named Sourlrider.com. Soulrider is one of the largest sports-
based community in Switzerland, and is primarily focused on windsurfers. Users post
content on Soulrider about their surng activities, as well as blogs including the information
available to them about wind speeds and surf conditions at specic surng locations. Our
data comprises the complete details of the connectivity between users, user demographics
as well as user content creation on Soulrider. Of particular importance to our identication
strategy, we also have access to the time series of this information for the universe of
users of the network. The panel aspects of the data enables us to use within-member
variation in the joint distribution of social networks and content generation in order to
identify the causal e¤ects, while controlling for endogenous group formation via user xed
e¤ects. Additionally, the panel data enable the incorporation of time xed e¤ects to control
for common unobservables that drive content generation and friend formation similarly.
Further, we augment the website data with detailed high frequency information on wind
forecasts at all surf locations in the country. Surng is possible for most users only if wind-
speeds are greater than or equal to 4 BFT.1We use the variation in wind speeds as exogenous
shifters of userspropensity to visit surf locations, and to subsequently post content about
their surng activity. We show that wind speeds signicantly explain the observed variation
in content postings on the website. The wind speeds serve as instruments for content
generation, thereby enabling us to identify both feedback e¤ects above. We present several
tests of the validity of the identication conditions.
Our analysis reveals that evidence for signicant causal e¤ects in both directions. We
nd that the number of a users social ties has a positive e¤ect on his content generation,
and that content generation in turn has a signicant positive e¤ect on his social ties. Our
results are robust across a variety of estimators that transparently incorporate the sources
of identication discussed above. We use our estimates to measure the revenue implications
of augmenting social ties on the network. Specically, we measure how much incremental
advertising revenue the site may earn by facilitating a unit increase in the number of social
ties amongst its users. In ongoing work, we are extending the models in the paper to further
explore the implications of our estimates for the management of the network.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we provide a short
overview of the online social network Soulrider.com, from which the data are collected. We
also describe our data in detail. In section 3, we present a variety of estimators for causal
e¤ects. Section 5 presents the results, and the last section concludes.
1BFT stands for Beaufort,the international wind scale used in weather reporting.
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2 Data and Model-free Evidence
2.1 Soulrider.com
Soulrider.com is a privately held website that focuses on extreme sports such as wind-surng,
surng and snowboarding. It was founded in 2002, and is based in Europe. As of December
2008, Soulrider.com had a total of 6,217 registered users. These users originate mainly from
European countries and tend to be avid enthusiasts of extreme sports such as windsurng
(46.1%), snowboarding (27.4%), mountain biking (14.2%), or others. Registered users learn
about Soulrider.com through word-of-mouth (WOM) (37.35%), a search engine (29.62%),
an external link (16.66%), an invitation E-mail (5.66%), or other reasons (10.70%).
Users of Soulrider.com can consume both existing content or submit their own. Most
content on the website, such as blogs, or forum messages, is generated by users themselves.
Other content, such as sport industry news, is provided by third party contributors and
is not a¤ected by users. Users who wish to post content or engage in social networking
activites are required to create a free account on the website.
Besides consuming and generating content, users can create ties to other users and thus,
take part in an online social-network. Social networking of the users is facilitated by the
website through various functions such as a people search-engine, an E-mail invitation tool,
groups of interest, and a mandatory add as friendfunction, which handles the mechanics
of creating ties in the online interface. In addition, communication among users is eased by
internal mail functionality, instant messaging, and public chat.
The website is representative of networks targeting young adults. In of end of 2008,
77% of the users on the website were male and 23% female. The mean user is 30.2 years
old, logged on to the website 5.5 times per month, generated 64.6 page impressions (PI-s)
per month (11.70 PI-s per visit) and spent about 140 seconds on the website per visit. The
social network grew by 1,687 (37.2%) users in 2008. Of all users, 1,592 (25.6%) added at
least one friend, which generated 2,305 new social ties. The mean user possesses 1.5 friends.
New content was contributed by 2,161 (34.7%) users.
The website counts an average of about 50,000 visits per month. Visitors stay on the
web-site for 4 minutes on average and generate approximately 400,000 page impressions per
month (information from Google Analytics as of December 20th, 2008, for the past 30 days).
Google has indexed 39,900 pages and 161 backlinks for Soulrider.com and page-ranks it with
a value of 5 (as of December 20th, 2008). Thus, to summarize, Soulrider.com is a medium-
sized social network, appealing to a specic, core community that has shared interests and
strong incentives to maintain ties, and which grows primarily by word of mouth.
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2.2 Data
We worked with Soulrider.com to add a logging functionality to capture all possible activities
that might occur on the website concerning the development of the social network and the
generation and consumption of content. Our data comprise complete details of usersties
and content generation from May 3rd 2009 to October 4th, 2009, a period spanning 32
weeks. For the purposes of this paper, we focus on the group of 368 self-identied wind-
surfers on the website. Thus, our panel is of size 11,776 (368 users  32 weeks). We
operationalize user content via a generic variable we call blogs, which counts the number
of postings the user has made to the website each period. A posting is counted as adding 1
to the blog variable if it contains any text (a date, surf-location, or other information), or
photo(s). Thus, if a user posted a photo and a text message on the website, or just two text
messages, or just two photos, blogs = 2. We do not account for the volume or number of
photos added, focusing only on the incidence of postings, and not on its magnitude or type.
In ongoing work, we are analyzing these alternative measures as well. We also work with
a simple representation of social structure, whereby, we create a variable, friends, which
counts the number of declared friends for each user. In other results (not reported), we
have experimented with di¤erent measures of network position like centrality, and found
the broad nature of our results remains consistent with the results using the friends variable.
2.2.1 Basic patterns in the data
We now discuss some stylized patterns in the data to motivate our subsequent model de-
velopment. We structure this discussion as follows. First, we describe key patterns in the
generation of content and the pattern of social ties. Second, we check for interrelationships
in content generation and network structure, which is linked to the key goals of this research.
Further, we present evidence for supporting the identication provided by exogenous wind
forecast data on content generation.
Friends and Blogs We start by presenting the distribution of friends and blogs for the
set of users in the data. Table (1) presents the descriptive statistics for the blogs and friends
variables. On average, users post about 0.1 blogs per week (Max 6), and add about 0.1
friends per week (maximum 11). There are also a large number of user-weeks when no blogs
are posted, or no friends are added.
To see the spread visually, Figures (1) shows a histogram of friends attained by each
user per week, and Figure (2) shows a histogram of blogs posted by each user per week.
The distribution of both is highly skewed, will large mass point at zero. The histograms
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Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
blogs 11776 0.12 0.457 0 6.00
friends 11776 0.10 0.457 0 11.00
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of Blogs and Friends
Figure 1: Histogram of friends variable
suggest that a count model is appropriate for modeling these data.
Social Ties and exogenous variation in wind The challenge in the empirical analysis
is to identify the causal e¤ects of blogs on friends, and of friends on blogs, from these data.
Our strategy for obtaining these causal e¤ects relates to the di¤erences in the position of
users of Soulrider.com across Switzerland, and the resulting proximity of these users to
surng location. In particular, users that are close to a viable surng location are likely to
visit those locations often, prompting them to blog about these more frequently. Hence,
across geographic space we expect the distribution of blogs to closely track proximity to
surng locations (primarily lakes) in Switzerland. Further, these users are more likely to
visit those locations if wind speeds there are around or higher than 4 BFT. Hence, if wind
speeds truly a¤ect blogging, we would expect to see that blogs emanating about a particular
location are more likely when wind speeds there are higher. We present geographic graphs
that suggest that both aspects are true in the data.
Figure (3) plots the geographic distribution of blogging. From Figure (3) we see that
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Figure 2: Histogram of blogs variable
many of the blogs emerge from Bern or Zurich, as many users are located there. Even
so, more blogs seem to emerge from areas closer to large lakes (especially in the north
central part of the country). These are also the areas that see the most surng activity
in Switzerland. This correlation, while suggestive, is not conclusive, as the blogging could
reect the location of users per se. Hence, we now check whether of the generated blogs,
the percentage emanating about a particular surng location is correlated with the wind
speeds at that location. Figure (5) plots in red the percentage of total blogs written about
a particular (lake) location, and in blue, the percentage of days where the wind at that
location was greater than 4 BFT. We see that there is evidence of a strong correlation,
implying that wind speeds do signicantly shift blogging.
Finally, we check whether users who generate content about a particular location are
also those that have a large number of friends. This positive correlation is basic to the
co-dependence we are inetrested in. Figure (4) adds the social connections of the users into
the previous plot. The gure suggests evidence for a robust correlation. More blogs about
a location are generated by users who have more ties.
To summarize these plots, we see broad patterns that suggest that blogging is linked
to wind-speeds, and that those who blog often also tend to be well connected. Our identi-
cation strategy is tied to using wind speeds as exogenous shifters of blogging, which are
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excluded from the propensity to have friends. The key assumption behind this exclusion
argument is that users do not form friendships at surng locations per se (so a higher wind
speed does not directly cause a user to have more friends).We believe this exclusion as-
sumption is reasonable as, (1) Windsurng is a not a team sport but one that is typically
practiced alone; (2) Verbal communication on the water is di¢ cult due to wind conditions
and the distances between the windsurfers; (3) Windsurng is only practiced when the wind
crosses 4 BFT, and in Switzerland, winds often stay above this threshold only for short pe-
riods of time. Hence, the timing of surng is limited; while these are heuristic arguments,
the strongest case comes from Figure (4) which shows the social connections of the users.
Here, we see that most of the links connect users dispersed widely across the country. We
do not see patterns where individuals closely located to each other in geographic space (for
example, in the same city) are connected to each other, which would likely be the case if
users are primarily connecting with each other following their joint visits to local surf loca-
tion. The connectivity pattern in Figure (4) supports the anecdotal wisdom that users are
primarily forming ties on the basis of their online interaction. Our informal conversations
with the management of Soulrider.com conrms this pattern of behavior.
We now report on some support for this assumption in the data. Denote i for individual,
t for week, bit for blogs and fit for friends. Let wit denote the proportion of days in week
t when the wind speed at individual is most preferred surf-location was greater than 4
or equal to BFT. Let sit and mit respectively denote the mean and standard deviation of
wind-speeds across days in week t at individual is most preferred surf-location. Table (2)
presents summary statistics of these variables. We see that wind speeds were condusive
to surng roughly two days on average per week during the 2009 season. Collecting these
instruments in a vector zit = (wit; sit;mit), we run a regression of friends, fit, on blogs bit,
and zit , controlling for individual and week xed e¤ects (t-statistics in parenthesis):
fit = i + t + 0:137
(13:6)
bit + 0:013
(0:55)
wit   0:067
( 1:43)
sit + 0:030
(1:34)
mit
We nd that zit variables are not signicant in explaining friendship formation. While
not formal, this provides an back-of-the-envelope assessment of the validity of the assump-
tion.
3 Empirical Framework
We now discuss the empirical framework we adopt for the estimation of the model. We
outline three di¤erent approaches, each entailing di¤erent assumptions or specications,
and show our results are robust across each of these. First, we outline a linear simontaneous
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Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
w 11776 2.32 0.44 1.5 3.57
s 11776 0.58 0.24 0 1.67
m 11776 3.17 0.71 1.5 6.00
Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of Wind Variables
Figure 3: Geographic Distribution of Blogging
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Figure 4: Blogs and Network Ties
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Figure 5: Blogging is Related to Wind-Speeds
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equations model of content generation and friendship formation. We discuss how we can
estimate this model using two approaches, (a) a control function approach, and (b) a GMM
approach. The GMM approach requires access to additional exogenous shifters of friends,
in addition to the wind instruments for blogs. We discuss a time-series identication
strategy using an Arellano-Bond type estimator that employs lagged friends as instruments.
We demonstrate that you data satises the conditions required for the validity of this
instrument. In our second approach, we outline a nonlinear count model, which takes into
account the integer nature of the friends and blogs variables. We discuss estimation of
these models using a GMM approach. As in the linear model, the GMM approach requires
using lagged friends as instruments. Finally, we show robustness to the lagged instrumental
variable. We present a full information maximum likelihood (FIML) approach that does
not require access to instruments for the friends variable. The FIML model is complicated
by the simontaneous nature of the system, and the fact that both dependent variables are
count variables. The results section of this draft presents results for the rst two approaches.
We are currently working on incorporating the results from the FIML approach.
3.1 Linear Model
We start with a linear simontaneous equations model linking blogs bit and friends fit where
as before, i stands for individual, and t for week. As before, let the vector zit = (wit; sit;mit),
denote the wind measures that a¤ect blogs but is excluded from friends. The linear model
is,
bit = 1i + 1t + zit + 1fit + "1it (1)
fit = 2i + 2t + 2bit + "2it (2)
The causal e¤ects of interest are  = (1; 2), the marginal e¤ects of blogs and friends on
each other. The individual-specic xed e¤ects in both equations control for time-invariant
characteristics of individuals, and thus control for biases that may arises from homophily or
endogenous group formation (e.g. Nair et. al. 2006).2 The time period xed e¤ects in both
equations control for common sources of co-movement in friends and blogs and control for
time varying unobservables that may generate spurious correlation. Even after controlling
for these, equation by equation estimation of this system by OLS is still inconsistent for . To
see this, consider Equation (2) for f . The RHS variable, bit; is correlated with "2it because
2Endogenous group formation, or homphily,arises because agents with similar tastes may tend to form
social groups; hence, subsequent correlation in their behavior may reect these common tastes, and not a
causal e¤ect of ones behavior on another. One solution to the endogeneity of group formation is facilitated
by the availability of panel data. With panel data one can control for endogenous group formation via agent
xed e¤ects (e.g. Nair et al. 2006), or by including a rich specication for heterogeneity (e.g. Hartmann,
2008). Both xed and random e¤ects serve the role of picking up common aspects of group tastes.
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(1), bit = bit ("2it) from Equation (1), and we do not a priori assume that corr ("1it; "2it)
6= 0, and (2) because bit is directly a function of fit by Equation (1). However, as long as
 6= 0, an exclusion restriction exists, and we can estimate the two parameters by a two
step procedure, which we call the control function approach.
3.1.1 Control Function Approach
1. In the rst step, estimate Equation (2) via two-stage least squares using zit as in-
struments for bit. This gives consistent estimates of

^2i; ^2t; ^2

, as well as "^2it =
fit  

^2i + ^2t + ^2bit

.
2. In the second step, note that, we can substitute Equation (2) into Equation (1), to
obtain,
bit = 1i + 1t + zit + 1 
h
^2i + ^2t + ^2bit + "^2it
i
+ "1it (3a)
bit =
1i
1  1^2| {z }
~1i
+
1t
1  1^2| {z }
~1t
+

1  1^2| {z }
~
zit +
1
1  1^2| {z }
~1
 [^2i + ^2t + "^2it] + ~"1it(3b)
We can now estimate the parameters

~1i; ~1t;
~; ~1

by OLS. Essentially, we have
removed the correlation of the endogenous variables with the error term by plugging in
the model form for f into the equation. Further, the inclusion of consistent estimates
of the residuals "^2it served as a control function for residual correlation with ~"1it.
Given estimates

~1i; ~1t;
~; ~1

, we can recover the primitive parameters as,
1i =
~1i
1+~1^2
1i =
~1i
1+~1^2
1i =
~
1+~1^2
1 =
~1
1+~1^2
(4)
Further, standard errors can be obtained in a straightforward way via bootstrapping.
3.1.2 GMM Approach
The GMM approach requires access to additional instruments for fit in Equation (1). In the
absence of other exogenous variation, we use a time series identication strategy, and use the
number of friends attained in the previous week and the week prior, as instruments for the
current number of friends acquired. Thus, the instruments for fit are hit = (fi;t 1; fi;t 2).
The validity of this identication strategy relies on the fact that E (hit; "1it) = 0, i.e. that
past tie formation is uncorrelated with current unobservables driving blogging. This will be
the case if "1it is not serially correlated. We present tests showing this is not the case. This
is to be expected, as the inclusion of time and user xed e¤ects picks up much of the source
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of persistence in the unobservables. With these instruments, we can now base estimation
on the moment conditions,
M1 = E [bit   (1i + 1t + zit + 1fit) ; (zit; hit)] = 0 (5)
M2 = E [fit   (2i + 2t + 2bit) ; zit] = 0 (6)
The parameters that jointly satisfy these moment conditions minimize the GMM objective
function,
 M1 M2 0W  M1 M2 , whereW is a weighting matrix . Following Hansen
(1982), the optimalW is inversely proportional to the variance of the moments. We estimate
W via the usual 2-step procedure, assuming independent moments in the rst step, and using
the 1st-step estimate to construct the sample analog of the optimal weighting matrix in the
second step.
3.1.3 Social Multiplier
Before discussing estimation of the nonlinear model, we use the linear model presented above
to illustrate how a social multiplier arises in this setup. We briey discuss how feedback
from tie formation generates a multiplier for blogging when the website implements policies
to subsidizing tie-formation. Suppose the website introduces an intervention that increases
individual i0s friends by a small percentage, . Suppose, the cost to the website of this
intervention is $c. Consider a situation in which there is no feedback (i.e. only, Equation
(1)). The incremental user-generated content produced by the intervention is (2i) 1,
and hence, the return on investment on the intervention, in terms of user-generated content
is,3
ROI =
(2i)
c
 1 (7)
Now consider the case where we incorporate the feedback from friend formation back into
blogs. A small change in f in Equation (2) a¤ects blogs via Equation (1), which in turn
a¤ects friends via Equation (2), and so on till the system settles. The full e¤ect of the inter-
vention can be read o¤ the reduced form of the system in Equation (3b). The incremental
user-generated content produced by the intervention is (2i) 11 1^2 , and hence, the ROI
on the intervention is,
ROIMultiplier =
(2i)
c
 1
1  12 (8)
This will be greater than 1 as long as both e¤ects are positive (1 > 0; 2 > 0) and 12 <
1.4 Moreover, the larger the e¤ect of blogging on link-fromation (i.e., the larger the value of 2),
3 In the results section, we convert these into revenue terms by correlating user-generated content
with page impressions, and advertising revenue. That is, we calculate the revenue from blogs as
(Ad-dollars per page impression) (Page impressions per blog).
4We nd both conditions are true in our empirical analysis.
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the larger will be the multiplier. Hence, measuring the feedback is key to obtaining an ac-
curate assessment of the ROI of marketing interventions on the site. It is also clear that
estimating the causal e¤ects 1; 2 correctly is key to ROI measurement. Further, the
reader should note that spurious correlation between blogs and friends, i.e. that fact that
corr ("1it; "2it) 6= 0, does not imply any such multiplier on marketing e¤ort. Only causal
e¤ects do.
3.2 A Nonlinear Count Model
We now discuss a nonlinear approach designed to accommodate the count nature of the blogs
and friends variables. The nonlinearity of the count models prevents a straightforward way
to obtain the reduced form of the model, thereby precluding the control functionapproach
outlines above for the linear model. Hence, we pursue estimation of the count model using
GMM. We briey present the GMM count model without individual xed e¤ects below, and
then discuss GMM estimation of the count model with individual xed e¤ects in further
detail.
No user xed e¤ects We base GMM estimation of the parameters of the count model
on conditional moment conditions on an exponential function of the mean (see Cameron
and Trivedi 1998). This approach is consistent with a Poisson data generating process (i.e.
the Poisson pseudo MLE leads to the same moment conditions), but does not impose the
Poisson functional form. Moreover, estimation is based only the rst moments of the data
without imposing restrictions on the second moments. This implies the GMM estimator
does not impose the equiproportion property of the Poisson model. Estimation is based on
the following moment conditions,
M1 = E [bit   exp (1 + 1t + zit + 1fit) ; (zit; hit)] = 0 (9)
M2 = E [fit   exp (2 + 2t + 2bit) ; zit] = 0 (10)
where, the -s are constant across users (i.e., no xed e¤ects). Although the moment
conditions are now nonlinear functions, this poses little additional complication for GMM.
The remaining steps of the estimation procedure are the same as described above for the
linear case.
With user xed e¤ects We now discuss the estimation of the count model when in-
corporating user xed e¤ects. The xed e¤ects result in a proliferation of parameters to
be estimated, which is cumbersome in a nonlinear model. We discuss the procedure we
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adopt to concentrate out the xed e¤ects, which facilitates a nonlinear search of the GMM
objective over the remaining parameters. Accommodation of the xed e¤ects requires us to
take a stance on the distribution of the count variable. For the discussion below, we assume
the distribution is Poisson. To motivate the moment conditions used in this case, consider
the p.m.f. of fit assuming it is distributed Poisson,
Pr[fit] =
exp( 2it)j2it
fit!
and 2it = exp (2i + 2t + 2bit)
Consider the log-likelihood of fit,
L(2;2; 2) =
X
i
X
t
f  exp(2i + 2t + 2bit) + fit  (2i + 2t + 2bit)  ln (fit!)g
Setting the rst order conditions of L(2;2; 2) with respect to 2i equal to 0 implies that,X
t
f  exp(2i + 2t + 2bit) + fitg = 0
which implies exp(2i) =
P
t fitP
t exp(2t+2bit)
=
fi
2i
at the optimum. These rst order condi-
tions imply the Poisson MLE is equivalent to a moment estimator in a model where the
ratio of individual, or within group, means are used to approximate the individual xed
e¤ects (Blundell et. al. 2002). Using this approximation, we now set up estimation of the
parameters on the basis of the following moment conditions,
M1 = E

bit  
bi
1i
exp (1t + zit + 1fit) ; (zit; hit)

= 0 (11)
M2 = E

fit  
fi
2i
exp (2t + 2bit) ; zit

= 0 (12)
The remaining steps of the estimation procedure are the same as described above for the
case without user xed e¤ects.
3.3 A Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML) Estimator
FIML estimation of the above model is complicated because the system of equations den-
ing friendships and blogging is a nonlinear simontaneous equation system with count-
endogenous regressors. To appreciate the complication induced by the count nature of
the variables, consider how we would approach the problem if friends f and blogs b were
continuous, and were jointly dened by the model,
b = g1 (f; z; "1; 1) (13)
f = g2 (b; "2; 2) (14)
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where g1; g2 are nonlinear functions mapping f and b to each other. To nd the joint
likelihood of (b; f) we would rst invert the system to nd (b = b (z; "1; "2) ; f (z; "1; "2))
that jointly satised Equations (13 and 14), and derive the induced distribution from the
stochastic errors ("1; "2)  ! (b; f) by change of variable calculus. This transformation is
not straightforward when (b; f) are count variables and the relationship between them are
dened only in terms of probabilities.
To proceed, we start with the standard assumption of an exponential mean in covariates
for the count variables, bit and fit,
E [bitjfit] = exp (1i + 1t + zit + 1fit) (15)
E [fitjbit] = exp (2i + 2t + 2bit) (16)
This assumption implies the count variables, bit and fit can be written as a measurement
error model,
bit = E [bitjfit] + "1it (17)
fit = E [fitjbit] + "2it (18)
where, the errors ("1it; "2it) have a joint bivariate discrete distribution (e.g., a bivariate
Poisson) denoted by F"1"2 (:; :). We can now write the joint likelihood of the data as,
Pr (b = bit; f = fit) = Pr (E [bitjfit] + "1it = bit;E [fitjbit] + "2it = fit)
= Pr ("1it = bit   exp (1i + 1t + zit + 1fit) ; "2it = fit   exp (2i + 2t + 2bit))
= F"1"2 (bit   exp (1i + 1t + zit + 1fit) ; fit   exp (2i + 2t + 2bit))
One completes the model with a specication for F"1"2 (:; :). A very exible specication
that allows for under or over dispersion, allows for correlation between the two errors,
and has a smoothly concave likelihood is the zero-inated bivariate Poisson (Karlis and
Ntzoufras 2005). We are currently working on estimating this model.
3.4 Discussion
This section presented three di¤erent approaches to estimate the joint system representing
blogging and friendship formation. The estimators vary in the assumptions employed as
well as the approaches adopted, but are all designed to solve the fundamental issue that
blogs and friends are co-determined. Codetermination complicates the estimation by gener-
ating simultaneity. We presented linear and nonlinear versions of the model to handle this
co-dependence. Using the exgogenous avriation in wind-speeds, and under the null that
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lagged friends are valid instruments, the GMM estimator provides consistent estimates of
all parameters. As this latter approach involves a pure time-series identication strategy,
we also propose a FIML approach that does not require instruments on the friends equa-
tion. However, as is standard for FIML, the cost of this approach is that an addiitonal
assumption is required on the joint distribution of the errors.
4 Results
We now discuss the results from the estimation of the above models on the Soulrider data.
We present the results in the following sequence. First, we present results from the linear
model. For the linear models, we present results for OLS, with and without xed e¤ects to
illustrate the importance of endogenous group formation. We then present results from the
control function estimation and the GMM estimation for the linear model. Subsequently,
we present results from the nonlinear count model estimated via GMM.
4.1 Linear Model: OLS
Table (3) presents results from OLS regressions of friends on blogs and of blogs on friends.
Looking at Table (3), we see there is preliminary evidence of a feedback e¤ect. Both the
e¤ect of friendship links on blogs, and of blogs on links are strongly statistically signi-
cant. However, note these estimates are likely upward biased due to the lack of control
for endogenous group formation. We also see that the wind variables are signicant in
explaining blogging. The table also presents results from including month-xed e¤ects to
control for time-varying unobservables that drive blogging and friendship formation. We
see that month-xed e¤ects do not change the estimates that much, suggesting that such
common unobservables are not rst-order for these data. Nevertheless, the direction of the
change in the estimate is consistent with our intuition: once we control for this spurious
source of correlation, we expect the parameters on blogs/friends respectively to decrease
in magnitude. Referring to Table (3), we see that this is indeed the case. Looking at the
serial correlation diagnostics, we see that the null of no rst order serial correlation is also
strongly rejected in the OLS model.
4.2 Linear Model: User xed e¤ects
We now discuss the results from adding individual xed e¤ects into the previous specica-
tion. The addition of individual xed e¤ects is facilitated by the availability of panel data.
The reader should note that this imposes a very signicant stress on the data as the inclusion
of both individual and month xed e¤ects imply that all variation common to individuals
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Dependent variable: f f b b
Procedure: OLS OLS OLS OLS
b 1.72e-01*** 1.68e-01***
(2.16e-02) (2.17e-02)
f 1.65e-01*** 1.61e-01***
(2.17e-02) (2.17e-02)
w 1.18e-01*** 1.06e-01***
(2.21e-02) (2.27e-02)
s 2.93e-01*** 2.44e-01***
(5.09e-02) (5.02e-02)
m -6.13e-02** -4.34e-02
(2.25e-02) (2.25e-02)
Constant 7.78e-02*** 4.98e-02*** -1.46e-01*** -2.23e-01***
(3.87e-03) (6.77e-03) (2.30e-02) (2.36e-02)
Month e¤ects No Yes No Yes
Obs 11776 11776 11776 11776
RMSE 0.450 0.450 0.445 0.443
Serial corr p-val 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
p<0.05 ** p<0.01 ** p<0.01
Table 3: Linear Model: OLS
within a given month, as well as variation common to months for a given individual, are
fully controlled for, and are not used to inform the causal e¤ects of blogs and friends on
each other. The xed e¤ects control for endogenous group formation, and are expected to
correct an upward bias in the estimation of the causal e¤ects. Looking at Table (4), we see
that this is indeed the case. Looking at the column named OLS with FE,we see that the
e¤ect of blogs on friends has dropped from 0.168 to 0.145 when adding user xed e¤ects
(a 17% decrease). The e¤ect of friends on the other hand has dropped from 0.163 to 0.123
(a 25% decrease). We see that controlling for endogenous group formation is important for
these data, especially for the e¤ect of friendship on the generation of blogging. We also
see that individual xed e¤ects also control for a large source of unobserved within-user
persistence in the data. In particular, on adding xed e¤ects, we no longer reject the null
of no serial correlation in the residuals. We also see that all variables are signicant. For
testing statistical signicance, note that all tables report robust standard errors reported
that have been clustered at the user level.
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Table (4) also presents estimates of the linear model when instrumenting for friends and
blogs using 2SLS applied separately to each of the two equations. We present estimates
using both Fixed E¤ects (FE), and First Di¤erencing (FD) approaches. Recall that the
instruments for blogs are the wind variables, and the instruments for friends are lagged and
double-lagged values for the friends variable. The latter instruments are valid when the
blogs are not serially correlated as demonstrated above and in Table (4). We rst discuss
whether these instruments are working correctly. First, we discuss whether we are subject to
a weak instruments problem. To test for weak instruments, we report the Kleibergen-Paap
(2006) rk statistic, which is a generalization of the weak-IV test to the case of non-i.i.d.
errors. The null is that the instruments are weak, and a rough thumb rule for empirical
work is that there is no weak instruments problem if the rk statistic is > 10. Looking
at the 2SLS columns in Table (4), we see that this is the case. Further, we see that the
overidentifying restrictions for the instruments are not rejected in any of the models, and
that the t is good. Overall, these diagnostics indicate that the instruments are working
properly.
With instrumenting, the e¤ect of blogs and friends on each other are signicant in either
the FE or the FD models. Note that both these estimates are ine¢ cient, as the equations
are not estimated jointly (we consider joint estimation via GMM below). We also see
that the magnitude of the coe¢ cient on blogs in the friends equation has increased after
instrumenting. This is plausible, and is consistent with stories where the unobservables are
negatively correlated with the endogenous variable. We do not take a strong stance on what
these unobservables represent. For instance, we conjecture that unobservables that drive
friendship formation could proxy for extroversion, friendliness or windsurng skill (more
users want to be friends with better windsurfers all things held equal). If extroverts post
more blogs, the unobservables would be positively correlated with blogs, and we would
observe an upward bias. If on the other hand, extroverts tend to spend more time o­ ine,
and post fewer blogs, then unobservables would be negatively correlated with blogging,
and we would observe a downward bias (as we see here). A priori it either story seems
reasonable.
4.3 Linear Model: Joint Estimation
Finally, we close the discussion of the linear model by discussing the results from joint
estimation of the models. The results are presented in Table (5). Two sets of results are
reported, the rst corresponding to the Control Functionapproach discussed previously,
and the second, corresponding to GMM based on jointly imposing the two moment condi-
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Dependent variables: f=b f=b
Procedure: 2SLS/Control Function GMM
b 2.43e-01 2.44e-01*
(1.53e-01) (1.16e-01)
f -8.44e-02 1.07e-01***
(1.30e-01) (2.05e-02)
w 1.22e-02 1.47e-02
(1.89e-02) (2.27e-02)
s 2.22e-01*** 2.18e-01***
(3.86e-02) (5.01e-02)
m -3.46e-02 -3.39e-02
(1.90e-02) (2.39e-02)
Month e¤ects Yes Yes
Individual e¤ects Yes (FD) Yes (FD)
Obs 11776 11040
Over-id p-val 0.677
p<0.05
Table 5: Results from Linear Model: Joint Estimation
tions in Equations (5 and 6). Standard errors for the control function model are obtained
via bootstrapping over individuals with 30 replications. Looking at the table, we see that
the control function approach is very ine¢ cient: most of the estimates are not signicant.
Further, the e¤ect of f on blogs has the wrong sign altogether. Overall, these results suggest
the control function approach is not working well for these data. On the other hand, we
see that the estimates are signicant (and of the expected sign) for the joint GMM model
in Table (5). Overall, these result suggest the joint GMM approach delivers more e¢ cient
estimates.
4.4 Nonlinear Models
Finally, we present estimates for nonlinear count models. We expect these models to perform
better than the linear model as they explicitly take into account the count nature of the data
(and hence may produce more e¢ cient estimates). We present the results in Table (6) : As
a benchmark, we start by presenting maximum likelihood estimates of Negative Binomial
Models of friends and blogs, in which we ignore the endogeneity of either variable. In each,
we control for user and month xed e¤ects (models without xed e¤ects are not presented
for brevity). We see that the e¤ect of blogs and friends are strongly signicant in both
models. Third and fth columns of Table (6) now present results from GMM estimation of
the count models using moments based on exponential functions of the means. Looking at
these results, we see the basic pattern of the results suggest a feedback e¤ect: blogs have a
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Dependent variables: f f b b
Procedure: Negative Binomial GMM Negative Binomial GMM
b 4.91e-01*** 1.04e+00***
(4.41e-02) (2.22e-01)
f 2.77e-01*** 6.58e-01*
(3.14e-02) (2.78e-01)
w 1.02e+00*** 9.37e-01***
(1.50e-01) (2.43e-01)
s 9.25e-01** 1.57e+00***
(3.01e-01) (2.21e-01)
m -2.75e-02 1.36e+00***
(1.40e-01) (2.04e-01)
Month e¤ects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Individual e¤ects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Marginal e¤. of b
Marginal e¤. of f
Obs 9472 11776 7648 11040
Over-id p-val 0.596 0.068
p<0.05 ** p<0.01 *** p<0.001
Table 6: Results from Nonlinear Count Model
signicant e¤ect on friends and the other way around.
Table (6) also show the marginal e¤ect of the two endogenous variables on each other
evaluated at the mean value of these variables in the data. At the sample average, a unit
increase in blogs produces 0.08 more friendship links. At the sample average, a unit increase
in friends produces 0.04 more blogging content. We plan to use these estimates to compute
the implied social multiplier via simulation.
5 Implication for ROI
We now discuss how we use these results for computing the ROI from subsidizing link for-
mation. First, we obtain a rough estimate of the extent to which blogs on a userswebpage
drives the number of page-impressions (PI) he obtains. The advertising revenue obtained by
Soulrider.com, is roughly 0.002 Swiss Francs (CHF) per PI.5 Thus, we can translate the ef-
fect of an incremental blog onto revenues for the site as (incremental PI generated by additional blogs)
0:002 CHF. We estimate that (t-statistics in parenthesis):
PIit = i + 2:85
(25:95)
bit
51 CHF is roughly = 1 USD.
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For now, we report the results based on the results from the linear model estimated via
GMM (i.e. we use results from the last column of Table (5)). Suppose the website is able to
implement a policy that adds R friendship links to the average user. Without considering
feedback e¤ects, the incremental e¤ect of adding a friendship link on blogs is 1 = 0.107
from Table (5). So the incremental revenue this generates is 2:85R 0:107 0:002 CHF.
Following the earlier discussion, we can also compute the e¤ect of feedback in producing
a social multiplier for blogging. First, note that when the feedback is incorporated, the
full e¤ect of adding a friendship link on blogs is, 11 12 =
0:107
1 0:1070:244 = 0:109, a 3%
increase over the e¤ect without the multiplier. Thus, when incorporating the full e¤ect, the
incremental revenues generated is 2:85R0:1090:002 CHF, which is higher. Essentially,
the ROI under the full accounting improves. The full accounting thus enables the website
to consider policies for generating content that it would otherwise have considered infeasible
relative to the cost.
6 Conclusions
We identify the role of social ties in generating content on online social networks. We
measure the return on investment of subsidizing tie formation as a way to indirectly increase
content generation on the network. We recognize that feedback e¤ects between content
generation and tie formation, if strong, have the potential to improve the ROI prole on
these investments. We use rich detailed data form an online social network to conduct
our empirical analysis. The data comprise the complete details of social tie formation and
content generation on the site. The richness of the data enable us to control for several
spurious confounds that has typically plagued empirical analysis of social interactions. The
main challenge in the analysis is to separately identify the causal e¤ect on ties and content
on each other, and to separate true causal e¤ects from spurious sources of correlation.
We use variation in wind speeds at surng locations in Switzerland as exogenous shifters
of userspropensity to post content about their surng activity. Our preliminary results
show evidence for signicant positive feedback in user generated content. We discuss the
implications of the estimates for the management of the content and the growth of the
network.
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